New Edulog Web Reports must be run on a Windows PC with Java 8 installed.
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Transportation Division
If there is no Web Reports shortcut on your desktop navigate to the Student Transportation website Student Transportation - Staff Link and click on the “Web Reports” button.
Java Login

To login the user is “edulog” and password is “edulog”.
As Web Reports opens with Java make sure the version 8 loading screen is visible. Java 8 is needed for the newest version of Edulog SQL.
Web Reports

Once the Web Reports window is visible make sure the “Standard Reports” tab is selected.
While the “Standard Reports” tab is selected, click on the “Student Reports” drop down list and select “Common Reports” at the bottom of the list.
With Common Reports selected this will show the most frequently used reports within the district. To run a report select it from the list and click the “Run Report Button”.
School Code Entry

When the filter dialogue appears please enter the school code for your school and select “OK”.
Web Report Creation

Generating Report should show at the bottom of the window as the report is generating. The PDF will show up within a new internet browser window (ie FireFox or Chrome) which should be your default browser. The PDF is shown with Adobe Reader or your default PDF reader application. This should give you the options for printing or downloading the PDF.
Further questions and troubleshooting problems with Web Reports can be directed to the Transportation Division, please contact the Routing Supervisor at 531-299-8331.